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Introduction
Research on an externally modulated fiber optic link (FOL) has been conducted over the past three decades. This is driven by the fact that FOLs have many applications including cable TV distribution, real-time wideband signal transmission in radio astronomy and defense systems, and radio-over-fiber for transmission of mobile radio signals. Spurious free dynamic range (SFDR) is an important performance measure of a FOL. It is defined as the ratio of the maximum signal without creating detectable distortion to the minimum signal that is just above the system noise floor. The SFDR of a conventional quadrature-biased Mach Zehnder modulator (MZM) based FOL is around 100 dB⋅Hz 2/3 and is below the requirement for high performance applications such as cable TV and radar antenna remoting [1] . The SFDR of a link can be improved by suppressing the third order intermodulation distortion (IMD3) at 2ω 1 -ω 2 and 2ω 2 -ω 1 for a two-tone input with angular frequencies of ω 1 and ω 2 .
The IMD3 in an externally modulated FOL is generated by the third and the higher odd order nonlinearity in the modulator transfer characteristic. It can be suppressed by eliminating the modulator third order nonlinearity and hence the link is linearized. The power of the IMD3 in a linearized FOL increases 5 dB for every dB increase in the input RF signal power. In this case, the IMD3 has a slope of 5, rather than 3 in an unlinearized FOL, when it is plotted against the input RF signal power [2] , and the SFDR is dependent on the 4/5 power of the noise bandwidth.
Various linearization techniques with measured SFDRs ranged from 110 dB to 125 dB in a 1 Hz bandwidth have been reported [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Many of these techniques have the problem of the IMD3 can only be suppressed in a limited frequency range. This is due to precise control on the system parameter values is needed for IMD3 suppression and the frequency dependent characteristic of the electrical components used in the systems causes the system parameter values to change as RF frequency changes. Techniques such as those without involving electrical components [8, 9] and those using digital processing [6, 12] have been proposed to overcome this problem. However, they have a complex structure, require expensive equipment or are only suitable for receiving channel. Furthermore, very few techniques have demonstrated a high SFDR performance can be achieved over a range of microwave frequency. For example, a high SFDR of around 125 dB in a 1 Hz bandwidth has been demonstrated over a 4-12 GHz frequency range using the feedforward linearization approach [13] . The drawbacks of this approach are that it involves optical-electrical-optical conversion and requires a matched fiber delay for synchronizing the baseband and distorted signal.
The aim of this paper is to present a simple all-optical linearized FOL. It is based on a dual-polarization modulator. The third order nonlinearity in the IMD3 is cancelled by optimizing the angle of a linear polarizer connected at the modulator output. Experimental results on an unamplified dual-polarization modulator based linearized FOL demonstrate a SFDR of more than 124 dB⋅Hz 4/5 in a 2-18 GHz frequency range. A high SFDR of 127.3 dB⋅Hz 4/5 is also demonstrated by using an optical amplifier to increase the average optical power into the photodetector. The structure of an all-optical linearized FOL is shown in Fig. 1(a) . It consists of a laser, a commercial dual-polarization modulator, a linear polarizer and a photodetector. The linear polarized continuous-wave (CW) light travelled in the z-(TM) axis from a laser source is launched into the dual-polarization modulator, which is formed by two sub MZMs (MZM 1 and MZM 2 ) connected in parallel and a 90° polarization rotator connected after MZM 2 . The RF signal and a bias voltage V I are applied to Port 1 to modulate the optical carrier in MZM 1 , which can be biased at the quadrature point for simplicity or close to the null point for optimizing the SFDR performance. MZM 2 , which has no input RF signal, is biased at the 
Topology and principle of operation
peak point to maximize the amplitude of the optical carrier passing through the modulator. The orthogonally polarized RF modulated optical signal and the unmodulated optical carrier are combined in a polarization beam combiner (PBC). They pass through a linear polarizer with an angle θ to the z-axis as shown in Fig. 1(b) , which converts the two orthogonally linear polarized optical signals to have the same polarization state. Finally, the RF signal is recovered and the IMD3 is generated simultaneously after photodetection. The third order nonlinearity in the IMD3 generated by the structure shown in Fig. 1 (a) can be cancelled via an optimum design of the polarizer angle θ. The principle is illustrated in Fig. 2 . In a two-tone test, two RF signals with frequencies ω 1 and ω 2 are applied to MZM 1 . Figure 2 (a) shows the optical spectrums at the output of the linear polarizer for the light passing through MZM 1 and MZM 2 . It can be seen that both the RF signal at ω 1 and ω 2 and the IMD3 at 2ω 1 -ω 2 and 2ω 2 -ω 1 can be generated by beating of the frequency components produced by MZM 1 itself at the photodetector, which is referred to as self-beating. They can also be generated by beating of the frequency components produced by MZM 1 and MZM 2 at the photodetector, which is referred to as cross-beating. The main contributors for IMD3 generation through self-beating and cross-beating are shown via the dotted lines and dashed lines in Fig. 2(a) respectively. Beating between various pairs of frequency components generate photocurrents at the IMD3 frequency of 2ω 1 -ω 2 , which are labelled as I 01' , I 0'1 , I 12 and I in Fig. 2 . The figure shows the third order nonlinearity in the cross-beating IMD3 photocurrent I and the sum of the three self-beating IMD3 photocurrents I 01' , I 0'1 and I 12 can be designed to have the same amplitude but opposite phase by optimizing the polarizer angle θ. This cancels the third order nonlinearity in the IMD3 of the FOL and consequently improves the SFDR performance. Note that optimizing the angle of a linear polarizer at the output of an optical phase modulator [14] and a MZM [15, 16] [15] . Furthermore, these previously reported polarization-based linearization techniques require the modulator to support both the TE and TM modes. The amplitudes of the light travelled in the TE and TM axes into the modulator also need to be accurately designed for IMD3 suppression. Using a dual-polarization modulator enables CW light travelled in the TM axis into the modulator to maximize the modulation efficiency as a conventional FOL, and most importantly its dynamic range performance is insensitive to change in the modulator input light polarization state.
Analysis
A two-tone RF signal with angular frequencies of ω 1 and ω 2 is applied to MZM 1 . The electric fields at the output of MZM 1 and MZM 2 are given by [17] ( ) 
and ε is extinction ratio of the MZMs inside the dual-polarization modulator, which is defined as the ratio of maximum to minimum MZM output optical power. The extinction ratio is due to the losses in the two arms of the modulator are different [17] . We assume MZM 1 and MZM 2 have the same extinction ratio for simplicity. The 90° polarization rotator rotates the polarization state of the light at the output of MZM 2 by 90°. Hence the electric field at the output of the dualpolarization modulator can be written as ( ) 
where ẑ and x are the orthogonal polarization direction. The electric field at the output of the linear polarizer with an angle θ can be expressed as ( ) 
where θ is the polarizer angle to the z-axis. By using the Jacobi Anger expression
and considering all frequency components up to and including the second order sidebands in the linear polarizer output optical spectrum, Eq. (4) can be written as 
where J n (x) is the Bessel function of nth order of the first kind. The output photocurrent I out is the product of the photodetector responsivity ℜ and the output electric field amplitude squared, i.e. 
The photocurrents at the RF signal frequency and the IMD3 frequency can be obtained by collecting the terms that contain ω 1 and 2ω 1 -ω 2 from (7) respectively, and are given by 
where the parameter A, B, a and b are the function of γ and β b , and are given by ( ) Ae e Be e
The first three terms inside the square bracket in Eq. (9) are the three main contributors for IMD3 generation through self-beating, which generate the self-beating photocurrents (I 01' , I 0'1 and I 12 ) as indicated in Fig. 2 . The latter three terms are the IMD3 generated by the selfbeating between the frequency components in the higher order sidebands. Note that only the three main contributors for IMD3 generation through self-beating, and the IMD3 generated by cross-beating between the unmodulated optical carrier at ω c in the bottom arm and the frequency components at ω c +2ω 1 -ω 2 and ω c -2ω 1 +ω 2 in the top arm, consist of the third order nonlinearity. Therefore, the third order nonlinearity in the IMD3 of the dual-polarization modulator based FOL can be eliminated under the condition 
Under small signal conditions, 
This shows a FOL based on a dual-polarization modulator and a linear polarizer can be linearized by simply adjusting the polarizer angle θ. Once the third order nonlinearity in the IMD3 has been cancelled, the fifth order nonlinearity from the six terms inside the square brackets in Eq. (9) becomes the dominant nonlinearity at the IMD3 frequency that limits the SFDR. The output electrical powers at the RF signal frequency and the IMD3 frequency can be obtained from Eqs. (8) and (9), which are given by 
where P in is the CW light power into the dual-polarization modulator and R o is the photodetector load resistance. Since there is no amplifier used in the link, the three fundamental noise components at the output of the dual-polarization modulator based linearized FOL are the laser intensity noise, the shot noise and the photodetector thermal noise [2] . The laser intensity noise and the shot noise are proportional to I avg 2 and I avg respectively, where I avg is the average photocurrent and is given by 
The SFDR of the dual-polarization modulator based linearized FOL is the difference between the output RF signal power given in Eq. (14) vertically downward to the point where the output IMD3 power given in Eq. (15) intersects with the total system output noise power. Note that the SFDR of the dual-polarization modulator based linearized FOL is dependent on MZM 1 bias angle β b , the modulator extinction ratio ε and the polarizer angle θ. β b and θ can be optimized for a given modulator extinction ratio to maximize the SFDR performance of the link. The angle of the linear polarizer required to linearize the dual-polarization modulator based FOL for different MZM 1 extinction ratios can be found from Eq. (13) and is shown in Fig. 3 . The simulation parameters are the relative intensity noise (RIN) of the optical source = −160 dB/Hz, P in = 15.6 dBm, t ff = 0.16, i.e. 8 dB modulator insertion loss, and ℜ = 0.7 A/W. The dashed line in Fig. 3 shows, for a given modulator extinction ratio, the angle of the polarizer required to eliminate the third order nonlinearity in the IMD3 and the corresponding SFDR when MZM 1 is biased at the quadrature point. It can be seen that the optimal polarizer angle is almost the same for different modulator extinction ratios. This is because the optical carrier at the output of a quadrature-biased MZM 1 dominates the residual carrier generated by the amplitude imbalance in the two arms of MZM 1 . While biasing MZM 1 at the quadrature point is simple, only around 121 dB⋅Hz 4/5 SFDR can be obtained. The SFDR performance of the link can be improved by biasing MZM 1 close to the null point. Figure 4 shows the optimal bias angle of MZM 1 for a given modulator extinction ratio that results in the highest SFDR after linearization. The corresponding SFDR and the polarizer angle required to cancel the third order nonlinearity in the IMD3 are shown by the solid lines in Fig. 3 . The results shown in these figures were obtained from Eqs. (13)- (16) . Typical commercially available MZM has 30 dB extinction ratio. According to Fig. 4 , if MZM 1 has 30 dB extinction ratio then the optimal modulator bias angle so that the link has the highest SFDR performance is 81.2°, which is 8.8° away from the null point. Under this condition, a linear polarizer with −30.9° angle to the z-axis is needed to linearize the dual-polarization modulator based FOL, which results in a high SFDR of 129.1 dB⋅Hz 4/5 . The reason why a high SFDR can be obtained by low biasing MZM 1 is that the amplitude of the optical carrier is largely reduced compared to the case where MZM 1 is quadrature biased. This leads to a lower output average optical power and consequently lowers the system noise floor. At the same time, it has higher first order RF modulation sideband amplitude than that of the quadrature-biased MZM 1 . The optimal polarizer angles for the dual-polarization modulator based linearized FOL when MZM 1 is biased at the quadrature point and close to the null point, have been simulated using the VPItransmissionMaker simulator. The results are in agreement with that obtained using Eq. (13) , which verifies the correctness of the analysis. The effect of polarization sensitivity to the linearization technique was investigated. Figure 5 shows the simulated output RF signal power and IMD3 power together with the system noise power, for different polarizer angles. It can be seen that the SFDR degradation due to a small polarizer angle error is large for a very narrow noise bandwidth of 1 Hz. This is similar to that in a linearized FOL based on two MZMs connected in series with a modulator bias error [18] . However, in practice, the system noise bandwidth is much larger than 1 Hz. For example, for a 1 MHz noise bandwidth, the IMD3 slope remains around 5 even for a polarizer angle error of ± 0.8°. In this case, the SFDR is less sensitive to the polarizer angle. The proposed linearized FOL has a simple structure as it only involves a commercially available dual-polarization modulator and a linear polarizer. Most importantly the linearization process does not involve electrical components, which have frequencydependent characteristic. Hence the link can be linearized over a very wide frequency range without the need of readjusting the system parameter values as the RF signal frequency changes. A polarizer with an optimum polarization angle to cancel the third order nonlinearity in the IMD3 can be integrated at the modulator output to form a single compact device, at the same time, to avoid change in SFDR performance due to movement. Commercial modulator bias controllers, e.g. Plugtech MBC-NULL-03 bias controllers, have the ability to stabilize the modulator at around the null point [19] . This can be incorporated in the dual-polarization modulator based linearized FOL to maintain a high SFDR performance.
Experimental results
An experiment has been set up according to Fig. 1(a) to verify the broadband high SFDR capability of the dual-polarization modulator based linearized FOL. The optical source was a wavelength-tunable laser (Keysight N7711A), which was operated at a wavelength of 1550 nm and an optical power of 15.6 dBm. The optical modulator used in the experiment was a dual-polarization dual-drive modulator (Fujitsu FTM7980EDA). Two RF signals from microwave frequency generators passed through electrical isolators and combined via a power combiner. Since the two MZMs inside the dual-polarization modulator were dual-drive MZMs, the two-tone RF signal at the power combiner output was split by a 180° hybrid coupler before applied to the two input ports of MZM 1 . The two RF ports of MZM 2 were terminated by 50 Ω terminators. The output of the dual-polarization modulator was connected to a polarization controller (PC) followed by an in-line polarizer, which blocks the light travelled in the fast axis of the fiber. They were functioned as a linear polarizer with an adjustable polarization angle. The output optical signal was detected by a photodetector (Discovery Semiconductors DSC30S). It had a typical responsivity of 0.8 A/W and a typical 1 dB small signal compression current of 16 mA. This shows the photodetector is operated in the linear region for less than 13 dBm input optical power. The photocurrent was fed into an electrical signal analyzer (Keysight N9000A) for measuring the power of the output RF signal and IMD3. The bias voltage V Q was adjusted to bias MZM 2 at the peak point. The frequencies of the two-tone RF signal into MZM 1 were 5 GHz and 5.0005 GHz, and MZM 1 was biased at the quadrature point. Note that the two frequency tones have a small separation of 0.5 MHz. This results in the output RF signal and IMD3 located in a small span of 1.5 MHz. Hence their powers can be measured in a short time even when both the electrical signal analyzer resolution and video bandwidths are 10 Hz. This setting lowers the noise floor displayed on the electrical signal analyzer, which allows the IMD3 power to be measured up to around −110 dBm so that more data points can be obtained to improve the accuracy of the measured SFDR. Figure 6 (a) shows the photodetector output electrical spectrum after adjusting the PC in front of the polarizer to suppress the IMD3. It can be seen that the output RF signal to IMD3 power ratio is 61.4 dB. The power of the two-tone RF signal into the dual-polarization modulator was varied and the corresponding output RF signal power and IMD3 power were measured as shown in Fig. 7(a) . A 5 dB increase in the IMD3 power for 1 dB increase in the input RF signal power was obtained demonstrating the third order nonlinearity in the IMD3 was cancelled and hence the FOL was linearized. The average optical power into the photodetector was 2.5 dBm. The noise floor was measured by connecting a low noise amplifier with a gain of 26. . The polarizer angle for linearizing the FOL can be calculated based on the optical power measured before and after the polarizer together with Eq. (16). It was found to be −76.2°, which is close to the theoretical value of −70.5° shown in Fig. 3 . The SFDR performance of the dual-polarization modulator based linearized FOL was also examined when the bias angle of MZM 1 was 85.6°, which is 4.4° away from the null point. The PC in front of the polarizer was adjusted to suppress the IMD3 amplitude. The photodetector output electrical spectrum is shown in Fig. 6(b) . The output RF signal to IMD3 power ratio is 61.9 dB, which is similar to that when MZM 1 was biased at the quadrature point. The measured SFDR performance of the linearized FOL operating at the low-biased-MZM 1 mode is shown Fig. 7(b) . The noise floor was measured to be −168.9 dBm/Hz for −0.7 dBm output average optical power. Hence an SFDR of 124.8 dB·Hz 4/5 was obtained. A conventional FOL was set up by replacing the dual-polarization modulator in Fig. 1(a) with a quadrature-biased MZM (EOSPACE AX-OMSS), for comparison. In order to compare the output RF signal power to IMD3 power ratio between the two FOLs, the power of the laser source was adjusted so that the output average optical power was 2.5 dBm and −0.7 dBm, which are the same as that for the dual-polarization modulator based linearized FOL when MZM 1 is operating at the quadrature point and close to the null point. The input twotone RF power was also adjusted to ensure the output RF power of the conventional FOL was the same as that in the dual-polarization modulator based linearized FOL. Figures 6(c) and 6(d) show the output electrical spectrums of the quadrature-biased MZM based FOL when the MZM was driven by a two-tone RF signal and the output average optical power are 2.5 dBm and −0.7 dBm respectively. The output RF signal to IMD3 power ratio is 42.8 dB and 21.5 dB, which are significantly smaller than that in the dual-polarization modulator based linearized FOL. The measured SFDR performance of the conventional FOL with 2.5 dBm and −0.7 dBm average optical power into the photodetector are shown in Figs. 7(c) and 7(d) . It can be seen that, in both cases, since the MZM was not linearized, the power of the IMD3 increases by 3 dB for every dB increases in the input RF signal power. An SFDR of 103.2 dB·Hz 2/3 and 100.1 dB·Hz 2/3 was obtained from Figs. 7(c) and 7(d) respectively. This shows the dual-polarization modulator based linearized FOL operating in the quadrature-and lowbiased-MZM 1 mode has a 16.7 dB and 24.7 dB SFDR improvement respectively compared to the conventional FOL based on a quadrature-biased MZM operating under the same condition. In order to demonstrate the proposed linearized FOL has high SFDR performance at different input RF signal frequencies, MZM 1 inside the dual-polarization modulator was biased with a bias angle of 4.4° away from the null point as before. The PC in front of the polarizer was adjusted to suppress the IMD3. Figure 8 shows a high SFDR of more than 124 dB·Hz 4/5 was obtained at different input RF signal frequencies over a wide frequency range from 2 GHz to 18 GHz without the need of readjusting the PC as the RF signal frequency changed. The result demonstrates the link remained linearized for different input RF signal frequencies due to no electrical components involved in the linearization process. There is less than 1.5 dB change in the SFDR measured at different input RF signal frequencies. The change is mainly due to the frequency dependent loss of the system. Note that the IMD3 power was stable throughout the SFDR measurement. Readjusting the PC in front of the linear polarizer to maintain IMD3 suppression was not required for the SFDR measurements at different input RF signal frequencies. As was pointed out in Section 3, a linear polarizer with an optimal angle can be integrated at the output of the dual-polarization modulator to obtain robust SFDR performance when the system is used in practice.
Since the link was operated at a low output average optical power of −0.7 dBm, the shot noise was the highest noise component. Hence an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) (Amonics AEDFA-PA-35) was used to increase the average optical power into the photodetector by 4.6 dB to 3.9 dBm. A 1 nm bandwidth optical filter centred at the laser wavelength was connected at the EDFA output to suppress the amplified spontaneous emission noise. In this case, the measured noise floor was increased by 5.1 dB to −163.8 dBm/Hz. Figure 9 shows an SFDR of 127.3 dB·Hz 4/5 was measured for 3.9 dBm output average optical power when MZM 1 inside the dual-polarization modulator was biased close to the null point. This shows a 3.2 dB SFDR improvement after using an EDFA to increase the output average optical power from −0.7 dBm to 3.9 dBm. The link gain, which is defined as the ratio of the output and input RF signal power, was also increased from −32.6 dB to −24.9 dB. Note that, as in most reported linearized FOLs [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , photodiode nonlinearity was not considered in the analysis. In other words, the analysis assumed a perfect linearized photodiode is used in the dual-polarization modulator based linearized FOL. In this case, the SFDR can be further increased by increasing the EDFA gain until the signal-spontaneous beat noise becomes the dominant noise source in the system. However, in practice, photodiodes are nonlinear devices like optical modulators, which generate IMD3s [20] . It was pointed out in [21] that the photodiode nonlinearity can set the upper limit on the SFDR in a FOL that consists of a linearized modulator. In order to minimize the effect of the photodiode nonlinearity on the SFDR, the EDFA only provided a gain of 4.6 dB so that the average optical power into the photodetector was 3.9 dBm. This corresponds to 2 mA photocurrent, which is well below the 1 dB small signal compression current of 16 mA specified in the photodetector datasheet. This shows the photodetector was operated in the linear region. It was difficult to obtain an IMD3 with a slope of 5 for a small input RF signal power in the SFDR measurement when the output average optical power was increased beyond 3.9 dBm. This could be due to the photodiode nonlinearity came into effect. Fig. 9 . Measured output RF signal power (square) and IMD3 power (circle) of the dualpolarization modulator based linearized FOL at different input RF signal powers when MZM 1 was biased close to the null point and an EDFA was used to increase the output average optical power to 3.9 dBm.
Conclusion
This paper has presented, for the first time that, using a commercial dual-polarization modulator to realize a broadband linearized FOL. The RF signal is applied to one of the MZMs inside the dual-polarization modulator, which is biased either at the quadrature point for simplicity or close to the null point for optimizing the SFDR performance. The link is linearized by designing the angle of a linear polarizer connected after the dual-polarization modulator to cancel the third order nonlinearity in the IMD3. The link has a simple structure, and has inherently broad bandwidth as the RF signal is applied to only one MZM inside the dual-polarization modulator and the linearization process does not involve electrical components. The optimal polarizer angle in relation to the modulator extinction ratio has been analyzed and is in agreement with the VPItransmissionMaker simulation result. Experimental results have demonstrated a measured SFDR of more than 124 dB⋅Hz 4/5 at different input RF signal frequencies over a 2-18 GHz frequency range. With the use of an EDFA to increase the output average optical power to 3.9 dBm, a high SFDR of 127.3 dB⋅Hz 4/5 has been measured.
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